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Hardly was the net signed before ' the miners 
struck in defiance of the law and secured 
nationalization of the mines for the period of the 
war. Certain shipyard workers defied the “Slave 
Act” and went to prison. The threat of a gen
eral strike in the industry brought about their 
release, and the investigation which followed se
cured the elimination of the imprisonment clause 
in the act.

By LBLAND OLDS
(From . the New York “Nation.” April 19]

N order to see the British industrial situationX in its true perspective we must consider the . 
labor movement in England with reference to its 
effect upon modem machine production. From find only a single voice raised at the time to give

warning of these results. In the “Economist” of

4* • -]

<*s

this point of view there can be no doubt that it
' had been a real burden upon industry. Organized Xune 5- 1915> ther* '* the following comment: 

before the automatic machine began the reduction 
of all factory labor to a single semi-skiOed level,

~~ the craft unions had for years been enforcing cer
tain rules which held up the normal advance of 
modern machine production. The labor move
ment had, in fact, served to protect the skilled 
worker against this very levelling process ; it had 
maintained him in what might be termed a privi
leged position. By the rules of these skilled-trade 
organizations the introduction of certain auto
matic machines was forbidden, modem efficiency 
methods were prohibited, a limit to the produc
tion of the individual worker was tacitly admit
ted, and certain processes were reserved for the fall out we shall have class movements and .
skilled workers. In short, trade unionism in Eng- revolutionary movements hy armed organiza-

P«u»»rily at guaranteeing the skilled . É.--------------------------
position at fair terms agtdW the ttm- This * a forecast of what Islcfûàtlÿ happening 

n of the unskilled worker as the mere ten- In England today. The change must have come 
der of a high-speed automatic machine. Only in 

pz the great organizations composing the Triple Al- 
_ liance could one find anything approaching in- 

El'7 dust rial unionism. *.

In some factories, where the managers are 
incompetent and ajw unable tq get the best 
work out of their hands, . . there is the 
masters’ demand for compulsion. But em
ployers who know the character of the Eng
lish work people and of the trade unions know 
that the dangers of compulsion are very much 
greater than the difficulties which compulsion 
and bureaucratic interference are supposed to 
be going to cure. ... By this means such 
voluntary organizations as the trade unions 
might be dealt a deadly blow, and instead of 
strikes and lockouts when masters and men

[After describing the beginning of the shop- 
steward movement, he continues] :

In the spring of 1917, despite the demands of a 
critical military offensive, an important section of 
the munitions industry was tied up by a great strike 
led hy this same organization of shop stewards. 
The strikers demanded the withdrawal and modi
fication of the new Munitions Act ; in other words, 
the strike was a political one. This time thp 
trade-union leaders had no need to repudiate the 
strike ; the rank and file through its new organi
zation opertly repudiated their leaders. The
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eminent threatened drastic action and arrested 
the (strike cotrrmijtee. Bttt, the new organization
was mriv far more complete than it had been in 
the prevjjons spring, when deportation 
ried out with apparent success.

MMVi?/ ■

was ear-
1 .

BRITISH TROOPS FIGHTING AGAINST 
'SOCIALISM IN BULGARIA

The shop com
mittees were organized throughout the whole dis
trict, with telegraphic code and a corps of motor 
dispatch riders. The threat of a general strike 

T AST Saturday’s papers gave the follow- brought about the unconditional release of the
ing Exchange message from Haris: arrested committee, and an agreement under which

A telegram from Athens to the “Matin” fhp biH waR withdrawn and modified, 
says: A Bolshevik movement at Varna (the tb*8 situation the report of the Whitley
Bulgarian Blank Sea port) having been at- Sub-committee of the Reconstruction Committee
tempted by Socialists and extremists from wa* born- born simultaneously with the first Bol-

It offered employing class a plausible Sofia, the Allied authorities caused the town shevi#t demonstration in Petrograd. Its 
exeqae for bringing English industry up-to-date. to lie occupied by British troops, and martial ')vas to meef » situation which threatened a simi-
Under the guise of patriotism the Employers’ As- |aw waa proclaimed. All the ringleaders are ,ar demand of the British proletariat for a share
soeiatieii called upon The trade unions to Barren- to be tried by British court-martial and se- in the government of industry. The effect of the
der all the concevions Whi h had been forced from verely punished. weakening of trade-union organizations was at
employers by a generation of hard-driven bar- !)ws Parliament realize what this policy ,ast aPP*r«>d. The problem had become one of
gains. Both sides knew that this would be a meansf Suppose there were a Socialist move- ^storing the authority of the trade-union leaders
dangerous blow to the craft-union movement, that m,nt |„ Prance, are British troofrs to be used "«thout curtailing the real advantages gained by
it would cause the skilled worker to sink back t0 nuppr*«, jtf We are trying to suppress ,he emP,oyer «* a «wilt of the waf. Trade union-
hit® the great sea of the unprivileged, and unpro- Socialists and Extremists” in Russia, bur 'iwm muM ** reconstructed to prevent more radi-
tected proletariat. As a result, the employers ),te ally, and in Bulgaria, our late enemy ,,al (lev*,®Pments. Any general industrial organi-
were unable to accomplish their purpose exeept we to do the Mme for our friends or for za,ioM mti8t i°int organization. The proposed
through the ageney of government. The Commit- neutral governmental And if Socialists are plan aimed to 1®«*H» the activity of the shop
tee on Production, appointed for this purpose, to trjrd hy ^urt.martiai in Bulgaria, why Ktpwards- t0 ,im« it to the consideration of certain *
reported that the national emergency required the not hl England and Scotland T Besides we matter8 «heady subject to trade-union negotia-
giving up by labor of its right to strike, of its ,urely have enough to do in our own empire tion' Wd to prevent its becoming a general class
right to oppose the introduction of the latest effi- ^ India for example and Egypt and in movement. A glance at the Whitley report will
eiency machines and methods, and of its right to oar mw conquests, such as Mesopotamia, «how that it recommends regularized collective
maintain lines of demarcation between various Palestine, and the German colonies!— bargaining, and that its chief purpose Is to safe-
groups of workers. The trade-union executives ‘‘Common Senae,” April It, London England. Kuard Ponction gainst strikes and the opposi-
had agreed to co-operate with the government in V tion of labor to efficiency methods. Excepting in
the conduct of the war; they were, therefore, 1 ' * • case of a general- strike, power and authority,
bound to accept these conditions. w inevitably in the course of years, for the auto-' under the Whitley plan, will remain on one side

[He then relates some of the new conditions matic machine will not be gainsaid. The day of- of the table. 
r- — imposed on labor.). . . The employers had thus the great machine proletariat is coming. But the. How far must the 0I4 order go to satisfy the

secured the right to press labor to the limit of war and the employers’ war legislation have demand of labor for a share in the control of ip- ;
production. Henceforth there would be but one hastened the process in England. The Munitions • dustryf Early in 1917 a machinist organizer for
class of general factory labor, machine tenders. Act, dubbed the vSlave Act” by British workers, the Birmingham district said: “It must be a real
to be used as instruments of the community. A marks not only the decline of British trade union- control- We have he desire or intention to be
great supply of such labor would exist after the ism, but also the beginnig of new organization * treated at the employers’ table like poor rela-
war—a sure guarantee of cheap production Other along industrial lines aiming more and more clear- tion*.” Recent <V«nte have proved that such a
results were to follow; yet i have been able to ly at the conquest of indust by the workers. 7— * (Continuée on pq. rive);

But the English industrial situation prior to the 
war was really an anachronism: High-speed mod
em industry was marching on, and the produc
tivity of British labor was falling far behind that 
of such nations as Germany and the United States. 
The war, with its tremendous appetite for the 
products of great munitions plants, forced the is
sue.
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THE RED FLAG u

Our Book ReviewM

f' x dynasty the soviets re-eappeared, all over Russia; 
the same in character in the Far East as in cos
mopolitan Petrograd. The sailors on the battle
ships in the Mediterranean and the soldiers of 
the Russian anny on the western front elected, so
viets to give expression to their needs. *

Between these two instruments friction imme
diately developed. The bourgeois constituent as
sembly or the proletarian Soviet, one or other but 
not both!

The insignificance of the bourgeoisie as a poli
tical force cave added power to the proletariat ; 
their weaknesses being all to the advantage of 
the workers. The formless, hazy concepts of the 
army and the peasants had allowed all kinds of 
professionals and intellectuals to blossom forth as 
spokesmen of the new order.

With the proletarian revolution in sight we 
find these people in control of all the directing 
and administrative bodies of the Republic, the 
Duma, the Central Executive Committee of the 
Soviets, the Peasants’ Congress and the Armv and 
Navy committees. Tfaving no understanding of 
the ouestions involved, they had no solutions to 
the problems presented to them. To satisfy the 
demands of the masses would mfran to abolish 
themselves. ’

The Bolsheviks during these months were not 
Although a majority when thev acquired 

their name, the March revolution discovered them

“TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD.”

By John Reed.
Boni and Liveright. Publishers. 109 W. 40th St.. 

New York

wise animal, at some period more or lessSome
remote in history, said that. to the writing of $2.00370 pages
books there is no end.” a fact apparent enough to

Ink and paper, in iiutuea- 
ou the

be free from, debate.> |
surable quantities, have been used up

pretext at all. Every risingslightest, and on no 
of the sun. every falling of the night, every change 
of the wind, every happening, in fact, provides a 
fertile source for huge outpourings of words, 
the garb of ideas, now their hiding place, and at 
other times concealing the lack of them entire!}.

Russia is the latest subject of such as suffer 
from scribbler’s itch. Since the declaration of war 
in 1914. the land of the Muscovite has l»een the 
theme of numberless volumes, most of the kind 
that few will read and nobody in any case will 

attention to. There are a few, op the

can democracy and the exploitation of wage- 
slaves could proceed apace.

This was, however, reckoning without the work
ing class. As in all previous events of like char
acter, the task of carrying the revolution to a 
successful termination was imposed on the en
slaved masses, the workers in the factories, the 
soldiers and peasants. Workers’ organizations in 
the cities found themselves in pretty much the 
same fix as their fellows in less democratic coun
tries. lockouts and strikes were an everyday oc
currence. Land committees of the peasants acting 
in accord with the proclaimed intention of the 
government were landed in jail and the army 
committees of the men continually found them- 
seJvCs at variance with their officers.

In Petrograd the life of the city ran on as usual. 
The multitude was not interested in the squabbles 
of the political sects. The bread queue still shiv
ered in the cold : theatres and moving picture 
shows presented the latest in Italian melodrama : 
the aristocracy indulged in pink teas and longed 
for the good old days; the Intellegenzia attended

1
i now

.• i
f
;
5 ■

pay any
other hand, that, because of their content, will 
he added to the libraries of the historians of the 

To this latter class belongs the book nowpi- future, 
under review.!

» To the most of the western Europeans, the real 
Russia has been a elosed book. The eheap novel
ists of the 19th eentury. writing in French and 
Eglisb. could color their tales of Russian life and 
character, according to the depth or vividness of 
their imagination, without fear of contradiction. 
Nihilist plotters, pal ice spies and a beautiful prin
cess. wth a background from the Arabian Nights 

sufficient to form the basis for a thrilling

idle

its lectures on Theosophy and kindred cults : 
gamblers and l>ejewelled prostitutes held sway by x*rv *n minority. By constant work

and ardent propaganda they explained the class 
nature of the struggle and placed their solution 
before the workers.

were
six-shilling shocker, for the edification of the 
reading public. Such was the Russia of the nov
elists and of the vast majority. Of that section 
of the people known as the cult fired and intellec
tual. we may say that their knowledge was con
fined to the works of a few great Russians : Tor- f<> ^ ^ propaganda of the Rolsheviki. After 
genev, Gogol and Dostoyevs y, ai °'s J an years of patient and unceasing endeavor, after
Rubenstein or Mendelyeff and Metehmkoff ac- ^ ^ foreign land, and Siberian priaons. the detailed accounts of Lenin’, flight through Fin- > 
cording to whether their alant on life was liter- Rpokef|men of the proiftariat worked like Trojans Und fo Scandinavia at that time. Like most of 
ary. musical or scientific. * v to muse the masses to action. Those men and the canitalist news this incident had its origin in

On a western world with this limited knowledge w(m)en Tjenin Trotskv Antonov and Kollontai the mind of newspaper bonehead. as Lenin
came the news of the revolution of March, 1917. >nd a]) the others whose names are now embodied w*s in Petrograd during the whole period doing 
Immediately scenting copy of the human interest jfi revoIutionarv historv, worked through ldrid his share Af work that was to result in the - 
variety and wishing to gather data that would davR and sleeple8# ni,ht8 till on the 7th of Novem- Hortons 7th November
enable our American manufacturers to know best ^ |he Bolsheviki seared control of the Second having their plans perfected, the Bolsheviks 
how to HELP the Russian people, correspondent» pongre8S 0f Soviets of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ called for an armed insurrection on that date 
poured into the country. A few also found their D(,puties proo|a|med the Russian Soviet Republic. This decision was arrived at only after long dis
way there from different motives. One of these power to the Soviets.” and laid the founds- cussion as there were faint hearts even amongst
latter was John Reed. Acording to a pass signed t-on fQr tke proletarian dictatorship. the Rolsheviki. On October 23. armed insurree-
by Antonov, Chief of the Military Revolutionary -pke despised and rejected Russian worker, until
Committee. John Reid was the representative of nQw considered stolid and Unimpressionable as tral Committee of the Party. All the leaders, the .
the New York Socialist press. th(1 ox took his destiny in his own hands, the PartT intellectuals and delegates from the Petro-

The book as he says himself is a “slice of in- greatest event jn Russian history since Rurie and *r«d workers and garrison were present. Of the 
tensitied history.” In the preface the author h-8 Vjking brothers accepted the invitation of the intellectuals Lenin and Trotsky alone stood for 
says, “In this struggle, my sympathies were not Rlavi<, people to come and rule over them, a thou- insurrection A vote was taken and insurrection 
neutral." In such a struggle as he descrilies years ag0 ’ was defeated.
we can take this for granted, as there are no neu- All this John Reed saw from the inside. He v “Then arose a rough workman, his face con
trais when the workers line up in a struggle for describes the moves and counter-moves of the vnlsed with rage *T speak for the Petrograd 
political power, and every last word in the book revolutionaries and reactionaries. His standing as proletariat.’ he said harshly; ‘we are in favor of 
shows that this is what was happening in Petro- a correspondent placed him in a decidedly insurrection Have it your own way. but T tell
grad during these “Ten Days that Shook the advantageous position. The proclamations, de- you flbw that if you allow the Soviets to he de

crees, handbills and newspaper quotations with proved, we are through with yon!’
The revolution of March, though hailed by many which the book is well furnished will help to an diers joined him. . . after that they voted again 

as a proletarian revolution, "proved as we in the understanding of the task the Bolsheviki set them- - insurrection won
S. P. of C. interpreted it to be, purely bourgeois, selves to accomplish. Riasanov. vice-president of the, trades unions,
and the provisional governments that held sw av Bourgeois democracy in all countries finds it declared. It s insane, insane : the European 
during the eight months following could not, give political expression through parliaments and eon- working class won t move.” So the party was 
to the masses of the Russian people the things that stituent assemblies and bases its shibboleths on whipped into line in spite of the calamity howl- 
would satisfy their demands—bread, peace and the cornerstone of constitutional law. Thus arose *n* intellectuals. The vision of the pro

in Russia the cry for a constituent assembly. letariat was the keener as contemporary history
At the same time, however, out of the lingering » proving.

Reed* found an impression prevailing among the institutions of communal Russia and the revoln-
bourgeoisie in Petrograd, that the revolution was tionary aspirations of the mass of the Russian us all. The disbanding of the Council of the Be
stowing down and on the other hand the workers workers, a new political instrument came into public by the, sailors, assumption of power by 
considered that it had much more to accomplish, being. During the 1905 revolution, the workers the Second Congress of Soviets and the proeerib- 
ThaLta to say. it had reached that point where, organised themselves into local' councils or mg of the Provisional government. The armed —-—*4
the bourgeoisie were well satisfied to let things ^ soviets based on geographical and other considéra- factory workers, the Petrograd garrison and the
rest. It had accomplished as much as the Bhg- fions. . When the revolution was ^crushed beneath sailors from the Baltic fleet, executed the man-
lish or French revolutions. The field ,w»s now the heel of the Cossack, in a merciless riot of- date of the proletariat with the modern expres-
clear for the organisation of a capitalist state, blood and murder and thousands of workers dc- sion of power—machine guns, artillery, armored 
where political and industrial i|gfelopment could ported to Siberia, the soviets ceased to function, ears and battleships. The Bolsheviki spelled
take place along the lines of «fir great free Ameri-__‘ Immediately on the overthrow Jof the Romanoff

"i. ■ /ye- - ** ■ —

r----------- -------------------- •

night.
To those actively interested in the struggles of 

the contending narties, these were, however, busy 
days. All the forces of the bourgeoisie and the 
Mensheviks were called into nlav in their efforts

/

After the July rising, many of their best mem
bers like Trotsky and Kollantai landed behind 
prison bars and others like T,enm and Zinoviev 
went into hiding. We can well remember the

m
t

tion was discussed at an all-night session of Cen-
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Six months after the fall of the Romanoffs,

November 7th came, with the result known tor.
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PAGE THREETHE RED FLAG
l

The Soldier and the War
i-

S<> many things were hidden from me, so 
books and ideas shut away from those

alls.FROM THE “WORKERS’ DREADNOUGHT,” 
LONDON, ENGLAND

; • 1The following passages comprise one of six
Dreadnought”* many

blood-stained lines. Thought, dimly stirring, be
lt moved like a ehild in some con-

fragments appearing in the
novel by Dudley Howard Tripp, a 

soldier who enlisted early in the war

a
from u 
young
and here records his impressions.

forth in your multitudes, silent and une#n)J>lain- rame^gony as 
inu, stripped of your uniforms, and bade you fiçht, fined womb. Then. then. Noel was faded, 
how would you say, either of you: 'This is my With , the death of a real pal something dies 

v him will I kill!’ ” but something newer and deeper is born. We had
is to be been pals for a long time, had suffered and wept, 

laughed and sworn together. We had broken a 
last crust evenly, and licked at a tablespoonful of 

WTe had buried men—even our intimate

" 3
V.

There is only one crime that wv cannot 
ourselves hâve been

It is not in your ranks that the enemy 
found ; it is not in your home that the spirit of

Uniform is
forgive, and ot which we
guittv. Tim croie of_u#m>w patriotism ; The ^hatred and revenge _ water,

'crime of not having insisted on open diplomacy Jh™* ,“5^™’ j“‘imp^d^.11 you, wTinade pals-together. 1 understood, for the finit time,

and full, unvarnished facts; the crime of not ex- ^ f„r‘false pride. Ymi have not been what the love of a chum meant, the good, clean, ^
tending to international relations, international dis- _ ^ ^ unde*tood that all war honest open love of a man for man. . I saw him
pûtes, the same procedure, the same judicial sys- *M]'J&r fh#t a„ men hlwd red no matter what <1*- I had not thought before that he could die. ..

of prosecution and defence as we enjoy m • ^ that the brother- Peter’s voice shook a little.
,-ommon There ,h. ,h, „,„h «1

of infinite folly, in nie ignora , christ, the very key to the citizenship of the nlitv from me.

makes its bed.

tern
lie did die, for he took the last spark of cred- 

He died; ah! don’t forget this.
gedy. ... !

It was towards the end of 1915 that 1 began to 
see that; it was then that 1 began to think and 
wonder. I had been a year in the trenches. I 
said to myself one day, looking at a shivering un
complaining man upon the hitter parapet : ‘‘He ^ fo thp evj, wi,1_of a few.
did not make war.” It was an «tounding ^ ^ merging half blinded from holes in the 
thought; it burnt into my brain with sudde , from darkness and ignorance, helpless as their moans.
penetrating fire. It took me from him to the Kr0wing light, and flung hither and alone can talk, that the living alone have the key
Kaiser, from the Kaiser to h,s Generals of armies, jn their hlilldnPSS by those accustomed to of thought, the key of action, even though they
and his chancellors, and from those great men (.ommand j saw t1lP ,.bains of economic serfdom, must pluck it from the grave.
the simple, suffering, grey-coated guard m the ^ ^ ^ edllPatîon> the absence of the critical Do yon see what I mean? The chain of thought

faculty that made them easy slaves to an unre- is easy and swift. When you know,-when you feel ‘ 
lenting wheel. T understood, or began to under- that a dead German is on common ground with a (
stand, how their ideas and ideals were shaped for dead Britisher, or a dead Frenchman; when you

L: them l,v those whom, xmreasoningly. they had comprehend that their death ,s similar, the stop-
learned to ohev ; how the Press ceaselessly ham- ping merely of a heart-heat, you begin to under-
mered partisan creeds into their indiacriminating stand the significance, the similarity of their life.

half-truth for lack of its balancing Death broadens the issues you have to face, lines
in and then erases yonr class distinctions, gives 

perspective. The common bed of humanity, 
generally speaking, is the same ; yon realize that 
whether you look at it from the altar of the ale
house. or the city slum and the warehouse, or the 

open fields of God.

without having touched the fingers of the thought
Tie died, haring

world.
. . So I looked deeper, and the deeper T that was awakening in me. 

looked the more terror-stricken 1 became. For I missed, missing something. There had been no 
saw that, somehow, millions of every land were questions on his lips. His grave faced many a 
bound by the thread of an idea to the will—if silent German grave—m silence. He did not ask

I saw that why men Should die as he died—in agony, chok
ing. with black, bitter blood, and silent save for 

But he made me see that the living

/

line opposite our own.
I pictured him then as

uncomfortable, as heroically uncomplaining as the 
khaki-elad figure a yard away from me. 
see him drawing his coat-collar round his ears 
the rain lashed him, hear him muttering doggedly 
to himself: “It must he seen through ; I must 
‘•tick’ it; it is just.”

Ivput them side by side—grey and khaki—the 
rain glistening on their sodden great coats, stream- 
inf from their caps, marked their numbed hands,
brokm nail,. rel-teeMed «J-1 liataa.d, .van, to "»"• J '^ , |ooked h„h, Kor , lone

“ Ï- meu. bo,h o, you, whan while . « non. Ko, mon, day, in -hi, fir- — 

into the world! Today, if I sent you groping of mine I beat against dark encircling------------

ignorant, *as helpless, as

I could

->
ears; how a
moiety became to them a convincing whole; how 
their lack of individuality had made them depen
dent on the care-free agent of mighty class and

you

DUDLEY HOWARD-TRIPP. i
you came

to nothing save the opportunity of securing 
and the possibility of Russia's regenera- 
No vital interest of ours mil be eompro-

OPINION IN GREAT BRITAIN ON INTER
VENTION IN RUSSIA

usO0R BOOK REVIEW peace 
t ion.
mised: no sound principle endangered. When we 
made the alliance with the Czar we went further 
in approval of an infinitely worse government.”

exploiters’ government though, and ft 
fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind.

(Continued from Page Two)
The London “Common Sense,” of April 12, 

whose editor is the well-known economist, F. W.
in letters from the same alphabet that thepower

Allies are now trying to teach the Germans.
“Then the old Central Executive Committee Hirst, protests, in a long article, against the crim- 

stepped down, and in their places appeared Trot- j|ia) fojjy „f intervention in Russia by Great Bri- 
sky, Kaminiev, Lunatcharsky, Madame Kollantai, uin *phe writer of the article says “that inter-
Nogin............The hall rose thundering. How they
had soared, these Bolseviki, from a despised and 
h inted sect less than four months ago, to this 

place, the helrn of great Russia, in full

It was an
a
I

rent ion has produced three results. It has caused 
the death and imprisonment or large numbers of 

suspected rightly or wrongly, of counter- NOW READY v 'll

persons
revolutionary activities. It has immensely aggra
vated the sufferings of the mass of the people 
directly, as a ecinsetiuence of the blockade ; indi
rectly. as a result of the diversion of the produc
tive resources of the country to military opera
tions. It has strengthened the Bolshevik govem-

*:-pr<*me 
tide of insurreet'o ’

The order of V:*irc*s at the flint meeting of 
the Congress of Soriets—Organization of power, 
war and peace, constituent assembly-n-shows fur
ther that the Bol ihevüti grasp*, d md understood 
wherein ’rv their strength, »rd i? there was an* 
doubt on the matter, at the moment •'■at
“Organization of Power” came up for discuasion 

v in the Congress, the methodical muffled booming 
of cannon sounded from the Bolsheviki gunboat 
Aurora shelling the Provisional Government in 
the Winter Palace.

“So with the crash of artillery, in the dark, 
with hatred and fear and reckless daring, new

A HANDY TEXT BOOK

the economies of Capitalistic Production,on
being the first nine chapters of:

Marx's Capital with the J2nd chapter on 
the Historical Tcuddwy of Capital!»* Accumu
la (ion included, also an extract from the preface 

author’s “CrtlKpse of PolllUxil

VoL

ment.”
After reriewing the whole political and eco

nomic situation jn Russia, the growing strength 
of the Bolshevik regime in the face of foreign in
vasion and at the same time explaining the des- 

need for locomotives, agricultural maehin-

lo the same 
Kconomy”. which formulates the materialistic
Interpretation of history.

Prices are as per the following quotations:
Post paid In all

Single copies, paper covers, 50c.

25 copies or more, paper covers, copy, We. 

Single copies, cloth bound, $1.00 per copy. 

10 copies or more, cloth bound, copy, 75c.

U
perate
ery and engineers, he closes his article as follows : 
“The Revolution has gone too deep to be perman
ently overthrown ; but for a period it might be 

, BENNETT submerged in blood and chaos.
NOTE- Th* Edite inform, « «... be emmet "Th"; """■ >" w“"h ^

* A.L. U clamor for more war would hurry us. If ne pur-
1« me h.re tbe whole p.per. A, n we „|n nothing of tbe .lighted worth
» Sr»PW-d» * "™J’*b’k7 wm -o -h» fount ry. mbit »e eh.ll toeiet to redoe. .
tminy who m.y not be .ble to g« dm fcx*. I w.« nomber of people to indewrilmbl. mitory, ■
tell you some mort "L"1'/“J* >nd ,h,„ off from on, toe or profit to tbe world
by tbe worker, in the Red Ousrd. of the imilon. who,, , v„, „lor^,ou„ of potentiol wealth

S5h2 propoeed to do i- Jwmary commit.

■' ; Y - '•

Russia was being bom.” M
■ m

m
*• a

We a wilt your orders, and we hope yon will keep
ns busy, as success in this venture means much toY*., ■*ifpy Æ

■î*

z
the publishers’ future efforts.

E ÀMake all remitts n<-ee payable to C. Stephenson. 
*ei Pender Street Baa*. Vancouver. B. C.
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PAGE FOUR THE RED FLAG

THE RED FLAG Russia Under the Soviets
Being a series of articles based upon an interview with Wilfred R. Humphries, American Bed Cross

man, recently returned from Russia

By W. A. PRITCHARD
A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 

Working Class. :?
■;

II. "What Is Being Done in This Direction Now?"
"In each factory there’s a workmen’s commit-

4 Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
By The Socialist Party of Canada, As a representative of the American Bureau 

of Publicity, and later of the American Red Each committee sends delegates to a localtee.
council of workmen’s control. These local401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. Ç. coun
cils in turn send delegates to the All Russian Con-Cross, he was compelled by the nature of his 

work to travel extensively over Russia and 
Siberia.

, j g less of Workmen’s Control, convened, as a rule, 
once every three months. A central executive 
mit tec is elected by the congress. It is called the 
Suprme Council of National Economy.
Soviets of Workmen’s Control provide for the 
auditing of the books of the concerns under their 
jurisdiction. They exercise an intimate supervi
sion over the finances. They 
eitious about regulating the supply of raw mater
ials, seeing that they are apportioned first to the 
industries socially most useful. They also look 
after the sanitary conditions in the factories, regu
late the hours of labor and the wages, and settle 
labor disputes. The control is maintained on the 
principle that the workmen

Editor C. Stephenson Thus he was afforded many excel
lent opportunities to study the people of Rus
sia, . their habits and outlook upon life. He 
found that the former owners of great estates 
wanted their property back, that the former 
officers in the Russian army wanted their uni
forms and all those privileges, etc., that those 
uniforms symbolized, and that the manufac
turers wanted their factories.

com-

MÀY 3, 1919SATCKDAY These

Whose Death ?
particularly soli-are11 EX Italy decided to scrap a scrap 

of paper, and entered the war with the 
Allies, it was, of course, in the interest of free
dom and democracy. _

The events of the past week, however, seem to 
suggest that freedoni and democracy had less to 
do with that decision than control of the Adriatic.

President Wilson said Italy must* not have 
Finnic. Premier Orlando said Itàly must liave 
“Fiumc or death.”

Italy got Fiume notwithstanding the American 
veto. So all is lovely until we hear from the 
‘‘young nation” our press is shedding tears over 
—the Jugo Slavs. (The "Sun” editor in his 
abysmal ignorance says Czecho-Slavs.)

The difficulty was overcome without our assis
tance, it being none of our business. We are in
different alike to the claims of young nations or 
ancient ones. .What we are interested in, how
ever, is whose blood is to be. shed.

w There were 
further a number of apparently sincere people 
who thought the time was not ripe for the 
establishment df a working class state.

The Bolshevists justified their expropriation 
of land on the ground that they had taken it 
from the descendants of expropriators, that 
they had taken for the people what had been 
taken from the people. They argued that they 
were confiscating only the great estates and 
the great industries. If, for example, 
had five thousand acres, with a house and 
cbinery, they would let him keep the house 
and machinery and about enough land for his 
own use and they would take the rest. Their 
idea was that he and his family should have 
what they could work themselves.

are not mere em
ployees, they have a vital interest in their work.” *
"Do You Think That the Bolshevists Really 

Understand the Principles of Government ?”
“They understand the principles that used to 

be used in government and that are still used to 
a considerable extent. They are opposed to them 
and intend to have little or nothing to do with 
them. All they care for is a government that shall 
function effectively according to the will of the 
people that do the work. Naturally, much that 
they are undertaking is experimental. But a good 
many of their ideas are pretty generally accepted 
by-the economists today. For instance, they are 
determined to put an end to all monopolies in 
things that the people need. Strong as they’are 
for the workeip in an industry they don’t propose 
to allow even the workers to prey on the public. 
They wouldn’t let the Baku oil workers demand 
any price they wanted for their oil. They wouldn’t 
let a similar injustice go on in coal or iron. They 
organized for the benefit of the people the steel 
trust of Russia. They expected Jo achieve all the 
economies that would go with a successful trust 
anywhere, without encouraging any of the in
justices and tyrannies, 
directly controlled by the central Soviet 
ment and operated on a national scale. But, wherever 
it is possible to make a success of the co-operative 
system the Bolshevists prefer it to government 
ownership; success1 from their point of view, I 
mean, with consideration always for the people. 
“How In So Short » Time Could the Bolshevists 
Acquire Efficiency Yen Give Them Credit For?”

a man
ma-

“The Bolshevists did not carry out their own 
land program. They didn’t believe in cutting up 

Had the Big Three decided in their wisdom to the land into small holdings. They wanted land 
make Hume a free port or to hand it to the young cultivation done scientifically, on a big scale by 
nation, what then? Death, of course. the use of modem implements, including great

One farm should produce sugar only, 
another should produce wheat. No farm should

The members of the working class of Italy tractors, 
would have neen called upon to do the dying 
Their death .vould have been the dread alterna- produce a dozen things, 
live.

Their purpose was to 
take the land for the peasants, that is. for the 

The peculiar feature is that no matter how many people at large, all the people, the inheritors of 
towns, on the Adriatic or elsewhere, Italy controls the earth. They were following thé spirit of the 
the miserable existence of her working elcss will Marxian philosophy. But they found that, if they

to carry the peasants along with them, they 
If it, suited the purpose of the real owners of would have to work out the principle of small 

Italy, Rome itself would be surrendered as was holdings after the old-fashioned way, in the end 
Savoy and Nice in 1860, and when Garibaldi, the the least productive. Later they hoped to be able 
hero of the then aborning Italian nation came as to persuade the peasants that it is farbetter from 
deputy from Nice to the Italian chamber to find every point of view to encourage agriculture on a 
himself as an alien. They city of his birth had large co-operative scale. Already the Russians had

reached a pretty high development in their co- 
Reading some of the editorials in our local operative movements. Many years ago great co-

presa we get the idea that Italy as a nation dates operative creamery establishments were started by
from antiquity. As a matter of historical fact it the Danes in Siberia. Now there are many enter- 
goes back no further than I860. And the man- prises in Russia and Sibria managed by the Rus-
ner of its rise is as disgraceful as that of Poland’s 8>*n workmen. The Russians seemed to have a ^ar8‘. le ^onets tirst showed their strength at
decline. Favour said, “If we did for ourselves natural liking for working together in eo-opera- . î,m® 0 * e revoption in 1906.
what we are doing for Italy we should be sad tive rather than competitive ways.xThe Bolshe- ** .* "ere 8UPPos*dJ
blackguards”; and Azeglio, in advising Persano, vh*ts say that they don’t wartt a government that Ut’ *n * ®en“e’ t^c-v
the admiral of the Italian ntvy, not to publish shall own everything. They see the dangers that groun • c»v became powerful after the
his diary, said that since Poland’s partition no would result from this kind of bureaucracy. They *as °'*^ rOMn- They were the actual power
such “colossal Blackguardism” had ever been pub- wish to take over only those enterprises that have °ng . ore. Kerensky lost his grip. The first
Hahcd by any public, man.” . reached the monopolistic stage. The others they re'0 “t on, in March, 1917, was poUtical. The

Bribery, corruption; intimidation, batt’e, mur- would like to see established on the principle of industrial. If the Allies and the
der. double-crowing, mob* «ul-.nd-.ut lie, be- ”■>*■»">’* cntml. £•£ “““‘l th« " ‘“‘‘T ""*«d
tween friend, .nd p.triot—11 for Holy And------- ° ,h"l ”u«h' "»'«
when the Bourbons had been driven from Sar- the British volunteer forces following the annexa- R , • . . r<”lgh. Baymond
dinia and Naples, the Austrians from Venetia, and t*on °* Nto by France, it was the Batle of Sedan, . - . ° * r08* m Busaia, the Bol- -
the temporal power of the Pope wrested from which gave Italy dominion over the city of y™”1®11., 8fn, T° to V1® A1,i®8 an<*
him, were the workers of Italy any better off as Borne. Germany’s victory over France was the _ . , * 1 M0U<* recognize the
subjects of Victor Emmanuel than they were as direct came of Italy’s consolidation. wwdd P™T\Dot tr7 t0 orer-
ag? *3 ”• t  ̂ :

Here history steps m with one of her charae- terpieces of art. and slave for a dollar per day the Brest I itovsk ^ “1*"^V0" of
teristic touches of irony. For notwithstanding in the United States of America after Italy be*. n.L« of ^rmtnvTtL^ Ü
the Canadian and Irish volunteer* who shed their came a nation. " my Wief ^ITat H f

“I.8”* . D“*h " Wh., . nke. intolerable peri.li,u med. nne o, .heir nu*
editorial, April 30), or the tremendous increase* fa insolence. JH. In the end it proved fatal to them.”

*]

I
not be alleviated one iota. were

The steel trust is now 
govern-i

•;

been ceded to France.

“You must bear in mind the Russian people 
have been preparing for the revolution many yl

X When it 
to go out of existence.
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THE TEMPE? OF BRITISH LABORVlews on Berne Conference by 
International Socialists

(Continued from Page One) -

statement must be taken very seriously. Today 
labor is likely td look upon any compromise as 

possible at this gathering, because the Conference temporary. Despite the fact that discussion of the 
consisted of people who no longer take their stand joint industrial council was going ahead briskly, 
on the international class struggle. These people the workers continued to demand recognition of 
are against us and must be against us because of the new shop-committee organization. At a criti- 
their standpoint. Therefore it must now be our <.„| moment in 1918 the production of aircraft and 
task to call an International Women’s Conference, munitions in Coventry was held up by a ^trike of 
a conference of comrades who adhere to the revo- fifty thousand workers, the sole issue bring the 
iutionary class struggle and who are determined recognition of the new industrial organization, 
that the proletariat shall not lie led to the slaugh- The Birmingham workers threatened to strike 
ter a second time. Not only the women of the the same issue. This led the government to hold 
belligerent countries, but also those of the neu-

•‘The Working Class Is Revolutionary or It Is
4 Nothing *

“It is all very well for the Berne Conference to 
deceive itself by discussing questions of respon
sibility and territory. There is only one ..question: 
the Revolution. Whether one wants it or not, one 
lias to lie either for it, with the Bolsheviki or the 
Spartacists. or against it, with the capitalist bour
geoisie. The intermediate position taken up bv 
the Berne Conference only aims at evading the 
responsibility of making a plain answer, 
proletariat must force the sycophants of Social
ism, the maSquèd opponents of the Revolution, the 
weak and hestiating, to proclaim themselves. By 
their class action, the workers must recall to those 
who pretended to speak in their name at Berne 
the fact that “The working class is revolutionary 
or nothing.”—F. Loriot, of the Left wing of the 
French Socialist Party.

Our Goal a Socialist League of Peoples

on
•i

a series of conferences—*vhich aimed, however. 
Irai states, have suffered so greatly under this merely to settle the status of shop stewards

murder, that they must use every effort to part of the regular trade-union organization. A 
prevent its repetition. This can be accomplished glance at the twelve proposals made as a result of 
only by the most ruthless class-war against the this conference should leave no doubt of the fact 
bourgeoisie of e:vh individual so-called father- that the object was really to restrict the activities 
land —Louise Munch, Berne wi:c of the secretary of the shop stewards to trade-union matters, pre
nt the Berne So**’alist Puiv, well-known as a venting them from perfecting any general indus- 
KocialisT and le;.i iiist.

The as a
mass

trial organization.
Can the Second International Be Resuscitated? Today this new industrial unity persists in large 
“The Berne Conference could not be and was districts, even nationally. It is still opposed by.4

“The revolutionary Socialist youth of Europe 
must band itself together in a decisive, resolute 
fight. Bourgeois reforms will not serve us. Our 
goal if the creation of a European Socialist League 
of Peoples. We wish to be no longer simply 
material in the hands of generals and capitalists ; 
we w ish to live, to live for Socialism, which for us 
means as much a new society, a new, clear inter
course between man and man, people and people, 
«s it does an economic transformation. We wish 
to live in order to fight for the spirit of love and 
humanity.”—Ernest Toller, Member of the Execu
tive of the Bavarian Workers’ and Soldiers Coun- 

.-r • * •

We Wish to Replace Capitalism by Communism 
" ‘The working clsss is revolutionary* or it is 

ootliing. ’ This Conferenee-'was called by the 
governments of the capitalistic world, in order to

no more than a mutual exchange of ideas. There- the national trade-union executives, but it is still 
in lay its interest. The fact that the représenta- able to call large strikes in spite of this oppose- 
tives of so-called enemy countries met together tion. Under the impetus of events in Russia it is 
—even befor peace was signed—is of great im- Quite frankly revolutionary. Apparently nothing 

This meeting, beyond its symbolical short of a workers’ commonwealth along Soviet

.» .

portance.
value, contributes to the re-grouping of all the lines will satisfy a growing proportion of British

labor. The recent election served to discredit poli-working-class forces of the world, i
The Second International, despite its failings.

Itieal action. [In the sense in which the writer 
may live again. The Berne Conference has proved uses the term “political action” he means parlia- 
it. Nevertheless two conditions are necessary. On mentary action. .«The Marxian correctly defines 
the one hand, it must conform to the principles the term “political action” as any action taken 
adopted unanimously at the Amsterdam Congress; by the slave class against the master class to ob- 
on the other hand, it must get rid, in all coun- tain control of the powers of State, or by the mas- 
tries of its false elements. ,If these two condi- ter class to retain control, using these powers to 
tions were not fulfilled a third International is secure them in the means of life.—Edit, note ! 
absolutely necessary.’’—Raoul Verfeint, delegate It emphasized the contention that modern repre- 
from the French Socialist Party, Berne, February sentative government Is merely middle-class gov-

ernment masquerading as democracy. Direct in
dustrial action is gaining converts as the only 
means by which the workers can achieve their 
ends. On the Clyde, in Belfast, London, Wales, 
everywhere the British government is face to face 
with strikes and threats of strikes which aim to 
make it impossible to continue industry on a capi
talistic basis. The miners are demanding nation-. 
alization with management in the hands of the 
workers. The latest strikes in Great Britain show

»

SeaSgl
1m

;

9, 1919. I
Hot an International Socialist Congress, But a 

Congress of nationalities
“1. This was not an international Socialist Con

gress but, by the force of circumstances, and by 
the faults and failings of the Second International, 
it was only a rump congress. The revolutionary 
international sections were lacking there-fSwit- 
zerland. Italy, and above ajl Bolshevik Russia, 
which is at the head of a formidable Socialist
revolution without precedent in history. the light of such developments the Whitley Indus-

2. It was an ice-breaker, the object of which trial Councils are estimated by many radical
was to unite in the same hall enemy brothers— leaders as little more than an effort to give per-
the jingo Socialist majority groups of the dif- nianence to the existing order. According to Mr.

’Workers of all lands unite ! —Valerin Marcu, feront countries. It was a step forward in com- Robert Williams, general secretary of the trans-
Delegate of the Roumanian Socialist Party. parison with the state of war; it united, _for in- port workers’ organization, labor is already sug-

stance, French patriotic Socialists and German posting that the trade-union leaders connected with
patriotic Socialists ; it was the first time they had this scheme are agreeing to the existing capitalis
me! each other with resolutions, instead of with tic order and standardizing for all time what many
hand grenades and cannon.

\put the Revolution to flight. The revolutionary 
proletariat did not attend the Conference ; Brant
ing, Thomas and Ebert celebrated their triumphs 
there. The revolutionary proletariat of the whole 
world must advance along revolutionary lines. 
Conquest of political power! Dictatorship of the 
proletariat ! The arming of the working class! 
The disarming and removal of the bourgeoisie ! 
Mass action ! There are, and remain, our watch
words. We do not put our(trust in Wilson, but 
in the class struggle. We do not ask that beast 
capitalism to be just, that would be Utopian. We 
wish to replace Capitalism by Communism.

that demarcation lines have been forgotten. In

*4

Î A Meaningless Conference
“International Conferences have significance 

only when they express the fighting spirit of the 
proletariat in individual countries, and when they 
induce results from this spirit. The Berne Con- 
ference was satisfied with resolutions and pro
grammes, it was afraid to sound a call to arms.
Therefore, in this epoch-making hour it was 
meaningless and without influence.”— Grimm,

\ Swiss Socialist Deputy and formed editor of the 
Berner Tagwacht, the Berne Socialist daily, 

x A Ratifiées Class Struggle Is Needed
“This Conference at Berne has something in- Congress, but they allowed themselves to be effaced “9. It ought to prepare the programme of the 

ternatkmal, but not an atom of Socialism about by the other*. ___ ^ '■ _______ coming Socialist revolution.
It. It is the servant of the bourgeois governments ”6. A genuine International Socialist Congress “10. The Berne Congress was the first at which 
and belongs 'to them completely. Whilst exeya- should place in the dock the capitalist regime, Marx was absent with his watchword : “Workers
Ing and absorbing the renegades it is destined to which called- up the war-world and should lead of the world unite.* None dared say: ‘Wilsonians

ction the ulterior revolutionary ^ work. ”-A to the SodaHst or Communist revolution.
Bulgarian Socialist. ... v “7. A genuine International Socialist Congress for Marx is henceforward replaced by Wilson!

“What has the International Socialist Confer- should place in the dock the capitalist regime, “In short the Second International is dead. We 
at Berne done for women? Nothing, abeo- which called up the war-world and should lead must have a third International of a Socialist

lutely nothing. Not a single question was dealt to the Socialist or Communist revolution. revolutionary communistic character.”—Charles
with to advance our position. No advance was “8. With certain reserves such* a confèren t Rappoport.

workers conceive to be a slave state—a slave state 
“3. The majority Socialists of all countries have wherein, however, the slaves shall be better fed. 

agreed to put nationalism above the International, better housed, and better clothed, in order to make 
And the Congress Rut"not alter this state of mind, them more efficient units in a servile order of so- 

“4. It was not an international Socialist con- ciety. This is a view that cannot be overlooked 
gvess, but a congress of nationalities, a great non- in any attempt to estimate the forces at work in 
Jewish. Bund. (The Bund is an organization of Great Britain today.
Jewish workers, half nationalist, half internation
alist.')

ps
should unite itself with the Russian and Germait* I

“5 There were some fine internationalists at the Revolution.

j__
v -
m

of the world unite’!!! But that may yet happen.
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Economic and Menshevik Determinism!..

i
duct ion will be operated and Society’s affairs con- 
ductèd by one class, i.e., there will be no classes. 
This realization might have been possible (so far 
as the objective factors are concerned) at any 
period of history from the time of the first class 
system.

By MAURICE BLUMLEINAll That has been stated under the heading of 
historic inevital ility is just as true of economic 
determinism. !>-.! with this addition : the latter 
not only accepts ami regards the mental develcp- 

aiid uiH'.erstandiitg’ay an essential 
tributing to social results ar.d conditions but goe.s

(Continued from East Issue)

ECONOMIC DETERMINISM

cause couinent of many centuries and many minds. First it was 
necessary to make human reason a perfect instru
ment of observation ; this made possible the ac
cumulation of natural and historical material of 
perfect accuracy and universal reliability, i.e., 
scientific material. This took up to the time of 
the French Revolution and reached a practical re
sult in the exact and natural sciences.

“But this method has left us as a legacy the 
habit of observing objects and processes .-. . in 
repose not in motion, as constants ...opt as essen
tially variables, in their death not in their life." 
The addition of the dialetic method of reasoning 
discovered by Hegel, and perfected and applied by 
Marx made possible not only the perfect observa
tion of things in repose, but of things in motion, 
of forces and their underlying principles, and 
consequently of social evolution. This mental de
velopment was accomplished simultaneously with 
the rise in human society of a permanent indus
trial proletariat, and resulted in a diagnosis of 
permanent causes and permanent remedies of 
social and class struggles.

Ever since the time of the Communist Manifesto 
the mental impediments to the abolition of the 
class system has tended to disappear, in propor
tion as the working mass learnt the message of 
final social liberation. When to the power of the 
worker is added the knowledge or consciousness 
of his class relation, this combination of know
ledge and power in the hands of the mass means 
the vanishing point of progress by 'class control

However, the abolition of classes is not abso
lutely necessary at any and si* stages of the class 

Coder ai cient slavery, under feudalism,
/«till - further by explaining that the mental stage 
is iu-elf the result of -previous material condi
tions of which it was the outgrowth. Thus we 
conceive of each mental stage not only as the 

i what follows, but as thé result of what

system.
and under early bourgeois capitalism, there were 
periods of general well-being, and not until each 
stage led to a condition of oppression did thecause o

preceded. For each one is born in an environ
ment, not of his own choosing, to which he must 

and in which he must reach a certain matur-

material conditions indicate the inevitable 'neces
sity of a change. The producing mass then rebel» 
against the conditions of ownership as it sees 
them, and the new kÿstem then corresponds to this 
understanding of cause and remedy. But each 
time such a change is made, it is accomplished 
under the impression that the oppression of own- 4
el-ship has been disposed of, not in favor of a new 
oppression, but permanently. In other words, the 
world has all along been seeking the freedom of 
a one-class society, only to find that it is deceiv
ing itself each time that it thinks that it has found 
it. The aspiration has remained unfulfilled be
cause the mentally indispensable factors were not

rea-1
it y : he may then as the product of one environ
ment. influence another. In short, economic de
terminism treats not alone of causes, but of the 
causes for causes in a continuous chain, which
then constitutes a connected interpretation cov
ering the entire sphère'^ hist0*7.

In this sense, therefore, the class struggle is a
necessary result and a necessary cause ; not as an 
eternal condition, however, but only so long as 
society saw no other path of progress than by 
class struggles, in other words, only just so long 

inentaF development did not enable us toas our
diagnose the presence and nature of classes and 
class-antagonisms, and by finding their causes,

vet present.
The final acute indication of »hc need of renfov- 

ing class production is the presence of a perma
nent proletariat. Just as fever in the human body 

that there is something radically wrong, 
the existence of a proletariat is a specif)- indi- 

ciiion that there is a dangerously ivheaHlw <-»n- 
dition of society which cannot last. Where the 
proletariat is transient, that is to say, where it 
disappears by a change of class relations, the cl 
system is again made tolerable for a time instead
of being abolished. The first two proletarian «tua- ---------
tions. that of the Roman proletariat and the agri
cultural proletariat, were solved in this manner.
But no class system pan he made healthy by mere
ly trying to maintain and perpetuate proletarian 
conditions. It is doomed the moment that tho 
necessary mental equipment is placed in the hand» 
of society.

i? remove them.
This diagnosis was made possible hot alone by 

the material of history, hut also by the discovery 
of mental methods and processes in the field of 
philosophy and science, (’lass struggles have made 
up the entire period of known history, yet it was 
only in the nineteenth century that the class diag- 

rnade, History presented the symp-

mcans
so

1108LS was

toms and indications, and continued to do so with 
greater emphasis and fncisiveness, until the 

“pressure and more pressure penetrated to the 
consciousness" just as the continued presence and 

of disease in the human body led to

and claw interesta ; .------• ‘
Had this knowledge keen possible a thousand 

there is no reason why the class sys-
ever: myears ago

tem could not have been permanently dispensed 
with at the time of such realization. In other 
words whenever the producing class is able to 
analyze its class condition and social evolution, 
when society can thereby really master the forces 
of production so as to fully control them and no 
longer to he driver, by them, it means that pro-

m -

recurrence 
medical science and its cures.

This development of the human understanding 
to the point where it could grasp the nature of 
social factors and entities, so as to be able ulti
mately to control them, is the accumulated result

E\

Nert Issue: The Social Revolution

THE NEMESIS OP THE "KEPT PRESS

Motion Picture Play Exposed John Galsworthy, the well-known English 
writer, in an interview, was asked what he thought 
about a remark of Isird Haldane’s quoted in the 
London “Times," wliieh was to the effect “that 
the worst features of the present is that the 
working classes refused to believe anything we tell 
them."

“1 should say that is probably true," replied 
Galsworthy. “It may not apply to the trades 
union leaders, but the rank and file—yes. It is » 
curious Nemesis that a press which has led the 
people for centuries or at least decades should 
come to this."

That’s so; you can’t fool all the people all the 
time. There comes a time when the institutions 
become so rotten that the lies of the propagan
dists who are bolstering it up become too obvious 
for even the most credulous.

In last week’s issue of the Red Flag we pub- Palmer, requesting that immediate action be taken
against the Moving Picture World and against linhinl 811 advertisement to motion picture theatre , • «lianea an aavenisemeu, u F the producers of the play, as a prize commercial

managers and advertising agents, under the cap- venture In hig letter to Mr Burieson, the Sec
tion, “Anti-Bolshevik Propaganda on the Cinema, retary 0f i,aix,r said that -‘never in all my life 
a Peep Behind the Scenes." This was taken from have I seen more dangerous editorial advice. It 
the Moving Picture World, of April 19. n trade is calculated,’ he says, ‘to produce violent dis- 
journal. and the title of the play in question was order wherever the play may be advertised in the 
“Bolshevism on Trial." We bad no wish to ad- manner proposed.’ " 
vertise either the journal or the play and so with
held both their names. However, we have learned 
since that the inflamatory advertisement has also 
been exposed bv the New York Call, and so there
« no necessity to withhold the names any longer, »«>« around with torches, burning factories,

ishing women and all the other atrocities that the

Kb

In addition to the editorial advice the maga
zine had four page» of cartoons in flaming colors 
picturing what was supposed to be Bolsheviks run-

rav-

’**
■s

more especially as the,- U. S. government is ex
pected to take action against the Chalmers Pub- fertile imaginations of the bourgeois press agents 
Ishing Company, 56 Fifth Avenue. New York City, are capable of. It will be remembered that this 
and against the Mayflower Photoplay corporation, story of “Bolshevism on Trial," was taken from 
Isaac Volper. president, which is producing the „ book by a reverend apostle of the Prince of

peace, namely Thomas Dixon, author of another 
i We quote from a press despatch in the JButte honk from which “The Birth of a Nation"

'.filmed, another play which has served the purpose Following in the wake of the armed forces were
__ of stirring up racial hatreds and misunderstand- swarms of Japanese land buyers, concessionaires

X WASHINGT . , pril IMmlal ^ ^ jng in a world already so torn asunder by such and surveyors. The natives were induced to part
and federal prosecution for inciting to riot prob- meang as to danger civilization itself. with their land and other rights for a song. They
ably will be meted out to the editors of the Mot- It wou1d ^ an invidious distinction, however, feared that they would lose «the land anyway, so 
ing Picture World, a New York magazine, for edi- to single out the Reverend Mr. Dixon as though soon as Japanese rule was established, and if the 
tonal recommendations in its current issue on the he was a solitary offender in this respect. The Bolsheviki gained power again they expected to

in get it back. The capital invested by these specu
lative buyers of land and concessionaire* will now

Eg

I
JAPANESE METHODS OF ‘ ‘ PENETRATION 

m SIBERIAplsv
was

Daily Bulletin:F;*
I*,'
w

L -By
product ion of a coming photoplay entitled “Bob whole organized weight of the bourgeois press 
shevism on Trial.*’ all countries is also thrown into the struggle to

"Secretary of Labor Wilson today wrote to keep the working class divided so that their rub furnish Japan’s excuse for staying in the eoun- 
i&- : — Postmaster General Burleson and Attorney-general ing classes may continue to rule and rob. try.
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THE RED FLAG PAGE SEVEN

An Afternoon at the Industrial 
Relations Commission

MAKOVSKI TELLS WHAT HE KNOWS ABOUT 
THE WOEKINO CLASS. HA! HA!

The committee on industrial relations opened up 
in the blue room in the Vancouver Hotel. An ex- 
inissionary and ex-Methodist preacher, head of the 

The writer had an hour or two to spare on but he spoke more truth, in that three minutes, “Khaki Vnion.” which he said was 400 strong
Thursday afternoon and. being interested in labor and contributed more of real constructive thought and which *he characterized as “one big allied

to the consideration of the commission than all union” gave evidence. Asked if his union was a
the rest of the afternoon had furnished. And, strike-breaking organization and according to the
though the commission was not formed in the ex- Vancouver Fro unce, he said it was not. but if a

questions, took in the concluding session in Van
couver, of the Industrial Relations Commission 
which was taking evidence on the problem of in
dustrial unrest.

pectation of receiving such testimony and will strike would aecur and bloodshed and suffering 
hardly consider it within the scope of the hour- might be the outcome, then the Khaki Union 

In passing I might say that one notable feature geois government in Ottawa to give Lestor’s might take a hand, lie also said “that the Van- 
of the visit of the commission to the West is the recommendations practical effect, nevertheless, couver Trades and I .a nor Council had cl asset! the 
ignoring iff tt, in any official way. by organized Charlie had the distinction of having the final Khaki Union as unde.Miai es.’ His union did not 
labor. word in the hearings of the commission in Van- take in employers but believed it would if they 

Mr. couver and seized upon the opportunity with weer ^willing to subscribe to the constitution of 
gusto, in order to voice the aspiration of the revo- the union.” . . .'. Asked to what he attributed

the present industrial ’.nrest. he replied that it 
v as due to lack of employment and the high cost 
of living He did not know how many men were 
unemployed, but he could put them into three 
groups -out of work tbroigh their own choice, , 
a class which was a

<hie interesting exhibit to listen to 
Neill, the chairman of the B. C. Manufacturers’

was

Asociation. He was the last but one to give evi- lut ionary west, 
deuce and cunningly tried to make all the 
vious testimony appear ineffective because., he 
said, there was nothing in it but general charges 
and what we wanted was facts, facts, facts. This, 
in spite of the fact that all the previous witnesses 
had dealt specifically with such matters as hours 
of labor, working conditions, wages, cost of liv
ing. number of unemployed, both in individual 
unions and in general, also the refusal to nego
tiate and the breaking of contracts by the em
ployers under the Robertson agreement, 
mentarv proof of such actions was furnished by 
W. L. Macdonald, the official adjuster appointed 
by the government. Mr. Neill further asserted 
that the Labor Gazette’s estimate of $21.50 per 
week for the upkeep of a family with five chil
dren, was too high. Scientific men, said this well- 
groomed, well-fed-looking gentleman, had shown 
that it was quit£ possible to live on considerably 
less than that.

pre-
MAY DAY HAPPENINGS ABROAD

It is regrettable in the extreme that many 
paraders on international labor day should have 
been sacrificed in all parts of the world, to the 
brutality of constituted authority. But we may 
be assured that time will bring its reactions. Ac
cording to the accounts received from Paris the 
fighting Poilu refused to fire on the workers. That 
dirty work was done by stool pigeons, gendarme 
and the hand-fed cavalry pets, most of which 
cattle dodged the fighting in the trenches.

In Cleveland. Ohio, we read of tanks and motor 
trucks being set charging through the ranks of 
the processionists. Verily that is one atrocity ,, 
the kept press never thought of charging up 
against the uncultured Bolshevik!.

In Great Britain. May Day appears to have been 
celebrated without anything untoward happening. 
How was that, we wonder Î Probably due to a 
more sauve and polished way they have of hand
ling such matters.

Comrades! There are more May Days to come, 
and the future is ours. Let us see to it.

Amenace to society : physi
cally unfit, and those who could not find work.”ï

His remedies to cope with the situation were that 
first, industry be stabilized and also that capital 
and lalmi sit at a round table in a friendly spirit. 
After such sound and business-like and startling
ly original advice we fail to see why the 
mission is lingering on its way. It ought to beat 
it hot-foot, to Ottawa and begin “stabilizing” in
dustry. taking that prodigious economist, the ex- 
missioner. along with them as a guide and coun
cillor. However, it stayed to listen to another 

exhibit.” also an expert on the problems of the 
laboring masses. L. W. Makovski. sometimes hack 
journalist, sometimes anti-Bolshevist lecturer to

Doeu- com-

west end audiences and all the time secretary for 
the War Ravings Stamp Committee, a good- 
enough-job. In the opinion of this “expert,” with 
the English public school Johnny accent don’t 
cher know and the Polish name, the unrest was 
due to four things and there 
ganda, economic conditions and—prohibition. We 
believe if he had been given more time to think, 
he could have thought of other things. Indeed, 
later on in the profound observations which 

George P. West, formerly connected with the adorned his tremendously enlightening testimony. 
United States Commission on Industrial Relations he said the New York “Nation” was also a cause.

Joint Chairman but at the head and front of all the offenders, he

The audience, at this point got 
quite restless, but this did not fease the expound- 

•fcheap living for the workers * bit- Facts 
what he was giving, facts and figures. He 

gave me the impression that he would make a suc
cessful manager of a slave plantation providing 
there was an unlimited supply of slaves.

P-: .

1

were, war. propa-

-L
All the witnesses from the side of labor gave 

it as their view that there was no solution to the
THE UNITED STATES

problem of unrest under the present order of so
ciety. but they easily fell into the trap of the 
chairman: “But in the transition stage into the
new order, would not industrial councils act as and later special assistant to 
a bridge?” Most of them accepted the sugges- Manly of the War Labor Board and one of the «cemed to place the lack of beer. Instead of the 

- tion. even if somewhat dubiously, as a possibility, best informed students of American labor politics, work beast going and getting fuddled with beer 
It was not until the last five minutes of the sit- has an article in the April 19 issue of the New now, on Sunday nights, he went and listened to 
ting when Comrade Charlie Lestor took the stand York “Nation.” In it he discusses the growing Socialist lecturers, ergo, fuddle the .working class 
that the proletarian attitude was correctly stated, power of the insurgent movement in the United w*tb beer and tbe social problem is solved, or as 
and stated in no uncertain terms. States amongst the working class against the K°°d as solved, which is a good-enough-job fp«*

political machine in the A. F. of L., controlled exploiter and his parasites. He said he had
by Gompers and his crew'. The A. F. of L. attended a meeting of Bolshevik propagandists 
meets in convention in June at Atlantic city where there were about two thousand men. We

remember that meeting. Makovski was on the plat-

el

He said the causes of social unrest were funda
mental in the structure of the present organiza
tion of society. Unrest was not peculiar to Brit
ish Columbia or Canada, but was world wide. In and he predicts a strong assault on the Gompers 
Paris, today, the workers are marching with the machine. Nevertheless he says because of the f°m- A. Pritchard was on the platform. Ma- 
red flag flying, in tbeir hundreds of thousands, machine running so perfectly, “the strongest kovski remembers that meeting, the two thousand

men remember that meeting. Ha! Ha!—but that

• Ss

Nevertheless, though the revolutionary sentiment and most promising men in the labor movement 
was very strong in Vancouver, it was probably the refuse to concern themselves with federation poli- *8 another story. Anyway he says it is certain that 
quietest town m the world and that was due to tics. They let Mr. Gompers go his way while Germany sent in the Bolshevik propaganda and

the New York “Nation.” Bolshevism here, wasthe character and the large extent of the educa- they go theirs. In consequence, the failure of
tional work carried on by the Socialists for many the insurgent movement to make headway at
years. This education had taught the workers in Atlantic city would not mean stagnation in the
Vancouver to understand what was wrong in so- labor movement. It would more probably mean
ciety^md to build and prepare calmly and eonfi- that vitality was definitely departing from the anfl ?**bnr Council and Bolshevism was the cause
dently for the day of the final struggle for power, federation leadership and flowing instead into prohibition and prohibition was the cause of 

The capitalist class, he continued, had had all local, economic and political movements. These unrest, when it wasn’t the war or unemployment,
power in their hands and were to be held respon- movements for the time being are sporadic and un- or *be b**h cost of living or I.W.W.ixm built up
a£Ue for the men. the world was how in, and he\ relatedly but they must eventually form in the _ 011 Socialism or—Oh! what’s the use. What is 
denied that, at this day, it was the business of the national field on orientation that will be the end use of even a public school education when
working class to co-operate with them in cleaning of Gomperism.” He relates how local labor men tbet * man ba* *n**dr his ivory dome is the *
it up. The business of the workers was to seize stepped in and organized the meat packing and “brain-pan of a bird.”
control of the powers of the State and to use those steel industries in the face of the opposition of
powers unscrupulously, against the capitalist class Gompers an 
and rub their noses in the mess for which they that only t 
were responsible. When the workers had power, should be oi 
it was then only that the transition period into the 

L- new order of society commenced.

I.W.W.ism built up on Socialism and the “one big 
union” was the name as I.W.W.ism and the I. 
W. W. had got control of the Vancouver Trades

<

. *«

1

-Next week we shall deal more fully with the 
his lieutenants who were satisfied proceedings of the Industrial Relations Committee, 
skilled sections of the employees —-----------:----------- ------—

.

labor produces geological hammers, pestles and 
n-gir- mortars, sink shafts, makes machinery, appara-

every Sunday evening, tu», performs all work, and risks its life. Nature 
s and Gore. produees the gold and the donkeys!

tv-*-

_____ Propaganda meeti
Unfortunately, Lestor’s time was very limited. Empress Theatre. Hi D v
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“ PAOB eight THE RED FLAG

Thé State atid the Proletariat
.< v ■ f x i.V- i ’^âsv' . ,

«•ent union elections returned the same officials, 
thus evidencing that their spirit is not broken. In 
the past the master class has not hesitated, to use 
the most extreme means when mere intimidation 
has failed to accomplish the purpose, arid it is 
quite certain that they will do the same in the 
future. The workers will do well to be guided 
by the experience of their comrades who have 
taken revolutionary action in the past.

^ y ‘
By D. B. BATT

| From “The Proletarian’’]
TN a discussion of the political state, whether JL from the platform or in the press, it is neces
sary to explain the terms to lie used, failure to 
do this lays one open to ’possible misunderstand
ing and criticism, 
it is today ; with governments crumblii g; with 
the workers in this country manifesting their dis
content on every hand, we tnust all strive to at
tain a I fetter understanding of the proletarian 
position. The revolution is spreading throughout 
Europe, and within a comparatively short time 

involve the whole world. Different eondi-

j4-

i r"1
of the social organization. Previously, the armed 
force had been the population itself ; all w.ere 
armed for mutual protection. This special armed 
force formed the basis of the authority of the 

Armed force, in the last analysis, is the
argument which the state uses to secure obedience . riret”. , .. , . »• In the Paris Commune (18«1) we have the firstto its mandates. The police and the standing «■* -
army were the weapons that the state used to experiment of the working class in power. Marx 
keep the economic system of slavery running; an in his account of the Commune says that “the 
armed force that was capable of preventing any working class cannot simply lay hold of the 
independent armed action on the part of any ^ ready-made state machinery and wield it for its 
section of society. " ’ own purposes.” Because of this statement many

Due to economic contradictions within and mill- form ,he idea that U “ to build up an
without, Greece fell after liav-v entirely new state but if we seek a little further

we find what Marx meant when he made that

With the world in revolt as * .

state.

may
tions will, of course, force the workers to adopt 
slightly different tactics and methods in the var
ious countries but the general line of progress 
will he very much the same everywhere.

The tactics employed by labor organizations in 
this country in the past have thoroughly disgusted 
thinking workingmen, and we see "in many 
tions of the country groups forming and striving 
to express their dissatisfaction with the tendencies 
of the American lalwr movement. A few words 

|lie nature and function of the political state 
£ max prove of some assistance in clarifying the 

situation.
The general run of people do not know what 

the state is, and have a very narrow conception 
of political action. As these terms are being con
stantly used let us define them. The state is best 
defined, perhaps. as*“the public power of oppres
sion created and maintained in society by the divi
sion of classes.’’ NXe may define political action the soil; he 

action taken by or against the state.
The Socialist conception of the state does not. 

of course, harmonize with that of the ruling clys. lords 
which deludes itself into Itelieving that its insti
tutions have existed from the beginning of time Bourgeoisie. Eventually their system (capitalism) 
and will last forever. That has been a failing of developed to the point where the conflict with the 

^ ‘ all ru|ing classes. Each thought that its partieu- superstructure was no longer bearable. The bouc
ler system was endowed with perpetuity. “As geoisie became revolutionary hnd organized for 
it wa* in the beginning, is now and evermore the conquest of the political state. In this they 
shall he. world without end” hah ever been their were final.y successfully ; they secured control of

the state and used it to further their own ends. 
The state was the strong arm that protected and

In the state the

F<

tary pressure from
ing reached a very high stage of civilization.
Around the Mediterranean many slave states arose 
and developed to the zenith of their power and

The last and mighties of these was - standing army and the police, the physical force
elements of the old government, the Commune 
was anxious to break the spiritual fonce of re
pression. the ‘parson power.’ by the disestablish
ment and disendowment of all churches as pro
prietary bodies.” “While the merely repressive 
organs of the old government were to be ampu
tated, its legitimate functions were to he wrested 
from an authority-usurping pre-eminence over 
society itself, and restored to the responsible 
agents of society.” We gather from this that 
Marx considered_that the state was merely to 
change hands and be reorganized to suit the 
needs of the new ruling class. The anarchist, of 
course, wants the state aholishel out of hand, but 
this we know can not be done for we must use 
It as an instrument to destroy the resistance of the 
capitalist class. In the inauguration of the fle- 
tatorship of the proletariat the workers not only 
forge an instrument of emaneipatioh • but also s 

to be used against the capitalists until

He says, “The first decree of thesec- statement.
Commune, therefore, was the suppression of the

passed away, 
the Roman Empire.__

on After the downfall of Rome the development 
of society took another turn. A period known as 
the Dark Ages set in. Out of the gentile organi
zations of the European tribes, influenced by the 
remains of the Roman Empire, there developed a 

This was the Feudal State.

ge*

nexv state.
"HCnder the Feudal regime the ownership of land 

the important thing. The serf was hound to 
robbed by forced contributions 

of labor and kind. Within this economic system 
yet another was developing. Between the feudal 

on the one hand and the serfs on the other 
known in France as the

wasr-
wasBBS*

as any

JBhr
EM was a middle el

m weapon
their resistance has died out.

When the resistance of the capitalists ha» 
ceased, then, and not until then, will the state 
cease to exist. Once the workers gain control of 
the state they proceed to centralize the ownership 
of the social wealth in the hands of the state, 
that is. the working-class dictatorship. When this 
centralization of wealth has been completed and 
all class distinctions have disappeared then the 
state “di#s ont”—it is not abolished. It dies oat 
because there is no longer any need for an instru
ment of repression in society. There is no longer 
any exploited class. Man at last is free! The 
first step the accomplishment of this great end 
is for the working class to raise itself to the posi
tion of rating class in society. “To thoroughly 
comprehend the historic conditions and thus the 
very nature of this set. to impart to the now op
pressed proletarian class a fall knowledge of the 
conditions and the meaning of the momentous act 
it is called upon to accomplish, this is the task of 
the theoretical expression of the proletarian mover 
ment, scientific Socialism.”

prayer.
The beginning of the state is plainly discernable 

to those who will but seek for it. Previous to the mothered the capitalist class.
introduction of private property rights in the Vpitalists hive the guarantee of their ownership 
means of wealth production there was no need of the tools of wealth production: in it they have 
for a coercive power in society. With the devel- a weapon with which to effectively keep the 
opment of the division of labor one person could workers in subjection. TbU weapon the prole- 
produce more than was necessary for his main- tariat will have to take from the capitalists if 
tenance; thus slavery became possible, and society they ever hope to emancipate themselves. Every 
divided into classes. With slavery came also in- time the workers get the least hit unruly in their 
teraal conflict, and the neeessity for a means demands for better condition-, the state is there 
whereby that conflict could be controlled and as the weapon that defeats them in their purpose 
regulated, making possible the development of the Anyone who has followed the activities of Ichor 
economic svstem despite the conflict of interest organizations has seen these things happen The 
between exploiter ami exploited. Thus the sUte most recent example of the intimidation of the 

into being, and it will remain until snMi workers by the armed forces of the state was
We must not n- Seattle. There the workers had the city tied un 

in a general strike but the influence of the gov
ernment was used to intimidate the workers and 
force them hack to work. It is worth noting at 
this point that the workers of Seattle in the re-

% ' V

.

came
time as el ass conflicts <*ease.
gard the state as something imposed upon society 
from without, hut as an institution which de
veloped naturally within. There we* need for an 
organized power in society that ‘he economic sys
tem might function in an orderly manner. The 
ehattel slave state was the first to develop. Fred
erick Engles found in the legends of Greece a 
clear record of the development of Greek society 
from communism to a j$]ave society ruled over by 
th^ Attic state. In his book “The Origin ot the 
Family. Private Property and the State,” he 
traces this development in detail. Space forbids 
a complete description of the transformation 
here. Four our purpose two important points 

• which he develops are essential.
In primitive communistic society membership 

was baaed upon the blood that flowed in one’s 
veins., One owed allegiance to a certain group 
because of blood relationship Unger the state, 
however,* allegiance was demanded on the basis 
of the territory in which a person lived. The 
state was organized upon a territorial basis. _ 

Another important point, and it is very impor
tant, was the creation of an armed force outside

Wm

SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA

m SOCIALIST LITERATURE IS STILL BANNED 
FROM CANADA

- X #
A rumor has been going the rounds that the 

government ban on Socialist literature, in Canada, 
notably Chas. H. Kerr’s publication and the West
ern Clarion, the official organ* of the Socialist 
Party of Canada, had been lifted. A telegram of 
enquiry to Colonel Chambers, chief press censor, 
elicited from that war-worn veteran the follow
ing curt reply;

“Sir; Replying to yours, our reply is in the 
negative.”
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PROPAGANDA MEETINGS
SUNDAY, MAY 4
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T Comrades, carry on the propaganda; distribute 
the “Red Flag” for educational purposes.. * \*ISE
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